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Abstract. A robust and efﬁcient method for overcoming the negative
effects of long-time occlusion in the tracking process is presented. The
proposed approach is based on the matching of multiple trajectories in
time. Trajectories are sets of 2-D points in time and in a joint ground
plane of the world coordinate system. In order to avoid mismatches due
to possible measurement outliers, we introduce an integral distance be-
tween compared trajectories. The proposed method can also be consid-
ered as an interpolation algorithm for a disconnected trajectory during
the blackout. Thus this technique solves one of the most difﬁcult prob-
lems of occlusion handling: the matching of two unconnected parts of the
same trajectory.
Subject terms: motion analysis; trajectory tracking; occlusion handling.Introduction
.1 Motivation
nalysis of human motion in a 3-D scene remains one of
he most challenging open problems in computer vision,1–3
nd tracking algorithms are an essential part of the research
n the ﬁeld. There exist a wide variety of approaches that
ddress this general problem.4–6
Many uncontrollable factors can severely complicate the
racking process. Temporal discontinuity of a trajectory is
ne of the most unpredictable events. For example, cogni-
ive vision systems for human motion and behavior under-
tanding have to identify each agent continuously to com-
rehend the developments observed within a scene. In other
ords, high-level descriptions assume assignment of a
nique trajectory for each agent. It is known that fusing
ultiple views of a scene yields an analysis that is gener-
lly more accurate than any one view alone; therefore we
ropose using the multiple-view approach to solve the oc-
lusion problem.
.2 Occlusion Classiﬁcation
here exist many approaches to classify occlusions. Some
f them are intended to be general; others give consider-
tion to speciﬁc features of the model. For example, one of
he three possible classes of occlusion presented in Ref. 7 is
the so-called self-occlusion: this occurs when there is an
abrupt illumination change or a self perspective change of
an object. Such approaches can have advantages for spe-
ciﬁc tasks. However, we adhere in this paper to the tradi-
tional notion of occlusion: blocking the visibility of objects
by other objects. In such a context there exist two main
classes of occlusion: static occlusions and dynamic occlu-
sions. In this paper we do not consider the case of the static
occlusions, because this problem can be solved by deter-mining the region of interest ROI via the effective ﬁeld of
view of each camera. In turn, dynamic occlusions can be
subdivided into two groups, which are short- and long-time
occlusions. The ﬁrst group is a well-studied subject in the
tracking literature. Most of the algorithms that handle this
category of occlusion are based on different sorts of predic-
tion techniques. Such methods are very useful for mono-
camera systems and can improve the robustness of occlu-
sion handling in a multiple-view context.
1.3 Related Work
Occlusion handling is a quite complex problem that has
recently been thoroughly investigated.8–12 In all these
works the occlusion problem is considered as a classiﬁca-
tion task: First the tracked blobs are labeled into classes
according to several model cues, and then the occluded
agent is matched with an appropriate class. Zhou and
Aggarwal13 consider multiple-view tracking as a problem
of correspondence between objects seen from different
views at the same time. This approach implies that all blobs
of the same object should be matched. Our model require-
ment implies that the full 3-D relative positions of cameras
have to be recovered; in other words, all cameras must be
calibrated. Most traditional camera calibration techniques
require speciﬁc knowledge regarding the geometric charac-
teristics of the referenced object, such as direct linear trans-
formation DLT ,14 which solves for the perspective matrix
linearly; similar methods include Tsai’s15 and Zhang’s.16 An
elegant calibration method is used in the paper of Lee et
al.,17 where both intrinsic and extrinsic parameters of the
cameras are recovered using only the tracks of moving
objects.
The DLT-based methods require more than three points
in the world coordinate system; for example, Tsai’s calibra-
tion technique requires ﬁve points. In this work we utilize a
calibration method with only three world coordinate points.
The most interesting theoretical aspects of the three-point
problem are considered by Haralick et al.18 Ultimately, the
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salibration process can be treated as two independent and
ntuitively clear parts with simple geometrical interpreta-
ion; the first part is to obtain the values of the marker
riangle points in a camera coordinate system, and the sec-
nd is to derive the rotation matrix R and the translation
ector T.
.4 Proposed Contribution
n our work we focus mostly on long-time occlusion han-
ling. The motivation is clear, in that most related works do
ot even consider this problem: If long-time occlusion oc-
urs, a new object template is constructed.19 In the papers
here the task of long-time occlusion handling is consid-
red, this part of the algorithm assumes the application of
lassification and pattern recognition approaches.20 If a
ultiple-camera system is available, it is natural to use a
odel that assumes that at each moment of the tracking
rocess the object is visible at least at one of the cameras.
his assumption allows one to avoid the object recognition
art, which is computationally expensive. Another advan-
age of the presented method is the mathematical formal-
zation of the tracking process and its results, which allows
ne to apply the proposed model to an arbitrary scene. The
roposed algorithm aims to cluster together all visible and
irtual occluded points that belong to the same agent in
ne trajectory. The method is based on the minimization of
n objective function, which in turn depends on measured
uclidean distances between points in the ground plane.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2
escribes the method of greedy tracking that uses a back-
round subtraction approach. Section 3 describes the cali-
ration method. Section 4 explains the concept of trajectory
lustering. Section 5 is devoted to the experimental results.
oncluding remarks are made in Sec. 6.
Greedy Tracking Algorithm with Color
Segmentation
he initial phase of our tracking process involves color
egmentation. We choose for color background subtraction
he method described in Ref. 21. The result of the segmen-
ation is shown in Fig. 1b. Once the segmentation is per-
ormed, the size and position of the ellipse that surrounds
he object can be obtained. In this paper the lowest point u
f the generated ellipse is referred to as a floor point. For
xample, in Fig. 1b two floor points u1 and u2 in the
mage coordinate system are shown. If a segment has no
istory there is no matched neighbor ellipse in the previ-
us frame, the initial parameter of a new ellipse is gener-
ted using features of the considered segment. All previ-
usly tracked ellipses are matched with a new segment map
ven if the same segment is matched with partly or fully
verlapped ellipses. This technique allows us to avoid un-
ertainties that can arise if the segment represents more
han one agent.
On the other hand, the generation of new ellipses in each
rame is a computationally more complicated task than the
atching of existing ellipses with the segment map. Sup-
ose that T frames t 1, . . . ,T are considered, and there
re Nt floor points n 1, . . . ,Nt detected in each
rame. In this case the greedy algorithm provides us with a
et of unlabeled points u t, and all these points have to benattributed. Note that the points unt are projections of real-
world points; thus, to be able to measure the Euclidean
distance between real-world points, all points unt have to
be projected onto the joint ground plane.
3 Data Fusion
In order to convert the image planes obtained from multiple
camera views into one ground-plane map of an inspected
scene, one needs to perform a calibration.
3.1 Camera Model
In our geometric derivation the pinhole model is used Fig.
2. The camera coordinate system is defined by
p0 ,Xc ,Yc ,Zc, where p0 is the origin, and Zc is the axis
that coincides with the optical axis. The subindices c, w,
and n have the following meanings: c, a vector that belongs
to the camera coordinate system, w, a vector that belongs to
the world coordinate system; n, is a vector numeration sub-
index. Additionally, we have to note that in Sec. 3 the upper
index t means the matrix transposition operation, and T is a
translation vector. A scene point p can be represented in
Fig. 1 a Original image. b Segmentation with ﬂoor points u1 and
u2.n
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mhe camera coordinate system by pn= xn ,yn ,znt, and in the
orld coordinate system Ow ,Xw ,Yw ,Zw by pn
xn ,yn ,znt.The projection of any world point onto the dis-
rete grid of the image plane, which is parallel to the cam-
ra plane, is denoted by un= in ,jn ,−1t, where  is the
ntrinsic camera parameter, which is equal to the reciprocal
f the focal length measured in pixels: =1 / fpix. The dis-
rete grid indices i and j belong to the domain IJ : i
−I /2, . . . ,0 , . . . , I /2, j −J /2, . . . ,0 , . . . ,J /2, where I
nd J are the vertical and horizontal sizes of a CCD matrix,
espectively. The relationships between the two coordinate
oints pn and un is as follows:
n = Znun. 1
.2 Camera Calibration
e assume that the intrinsic constant  is given or prede-
ermined. Note that, in this case, only the depth parameter
n is needed to describe completely all the visible points in
he world coordinate system of the camera; see Eq. 1. On
he other hand, three noncollinear points of the world coor-
inate system are enough to determine the extrinsic coordi-
ate system. So the next step of our calibration process can
e subdivided, in turn, into two independent parts. First, we
alculate or measure, if possible the depth values of
arker triangle points in the camera coordinate system, and
hen we obtain the extrinsic-parameter rotation matrix R
nd translation vector T. To obtain the depth values
z1 ,z2 ,z3 of the marker triangle we use the method that is
escribed in Ref. 17. After the unique solution of the
arker triangle problem is obtained, it is possible to derive
he extrinsic parameters R and T.
The rotation matrix and the translation vector transform
he new world coordinates of a point into the camera world
oordinates given by
n = Rpn + T . 2
To obtain the transformation parameters, first it is nec-
ssary to define the new world coordinate system. Let us
he origin of our world coordinate system to be one of the
arker triangle vertices O =p , and take one of the tri-
Fig. 2 Pinhole camera model.w 1angle legs as the X coordinate axis. It is reasonable to put
our marker triangle into the new coordinate system plane
with z=0. Then, the new world coordinate system can be
defined by its basis
Xw =
p3 − p1
p3 − p1
,
Zw =
Xw p2 − p1
Xw p2 − p1
,
Yw = Zw Xw. 3
Now, the rotation matrix can be represented as a simple
combination of the basis vectors and the translation vector
is equal to the origin vector:
R = Xw Yw Zw , T = p1. 4
The use of a three-point calibration method is not compul-
sory: any known calibration method can be used e.g., Ref.
15 to obtain the extrinsic parameters R and T. In that case,
the only requirement is to increase the number of calibra-
tion points.
3.3 Inverse Perspective Mapping
Once the tracking algorithm finds a pixel of interest i , j in
the image of one camera in our case it is a floor point of an
agent, this pixel should be projected onto the joint plane in
the world coordinate system to match with another point in
a different image obtained from a second camera. This pro-
jection process is referred to as the inverse perspective
mapping. In other words, a function pi , j that projects an
arbitrary pixel i , j into the real-world plane should be de-
rived. In order to achieve this, we need to obtain the value
of the optical center point in the joint world coordinate
system:
p0 = Rtp0 − T = − RtT . 5
Let us denote the pure rotation of the image plane vectors
by
u˘i, j = Rtui, j = Rti,j,− 1t. 6
Then the desired inverse perspective mapping function is
pi, j = p0 − u˘i, j
zˆ0
z˘
ij . 7
Our model implies that the inspected scene is a plane.
After the inverse perspective projection, the matched points
in the image of camera 1 and in the image of camera 2 have
to coincide in the joint ground plane. The result of such
inverse projections is shown in Fig. 3a and 3b. Curva-
ture of the ground plane or an inaccurate calibration pro-
cess can cause divergence between the matched points. To
check the accuracy of our inverse perspective projection,
we mapped the two images from camera 1 and camera 2
into one joint image. Then we measured the divergence
errors between several known points. In the region of inter-
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Cst this error does not exceed three pixels or 7 cm. A
isual illustration of the accuracy of our inverse perspective
rojection is shown in Fig. 3c. Here an arbitrarily drawn
ringe divides the composite image in Fig. 3c into two
arts: one belongs to the image of camera 1, and the other
o the image of camera 2. We can see that the visual fea-
ures e.g., the zebra-crossing lines coincide along the ar-
itrary fringe.
Trajectory Tracking
n this paper we present a concept of trajectory matching
hat allows us to overcome confusing effects of temporary
cclusion. Let us formalize the negative effects of
cclusion.
.1 Understanding the Occlusion Problem
et us consider an imaginary scenario with only two cam-
ras and two agents, as in Fig. 4. Ideally, any method that
andles occlusion should answer two basic questions:
ig. 3 a Inverse perspective projection of the image in camera 1.
b Inverse perspective projection of the image in camera 2. c
omposite image as a result of two camera views overlapping.• Which trajectory, A ,A or A ,B, belongs to the
same agent
• Which agent, A or B, is visible during the occlusion
blackout C ,D.
It is not enough to have the information about coordinates
of trajectories’ points taken from one camera see Fig. 4a
to solve the problem, and additional cues have to be uti-
lized. Indeed, when one agent occludes another segment
C ,D, both trajectories’ points of agents A and B be-
come virtual or logically inseparable. Here we consider
separability within the framework of the Euclidean distance
criterion. However, the two-camera system provides us
with much more stronger tracking cues Fig. 4b. Actu-
ally, a separability break can only occur in two relatively
rare cases: a when both pairs of interacting trajectories’
Fig. 4 a Trajectories’ points of one camera in a joint ground plane.
b Trajectories’ points of two cameras overlapped in a joint ground
plane.
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soints at the same snapshot time are occluded or virtual; b
hen interacting points of a pair taken from one camera
iew are virtual. Then in the next snapshot time, interacting
oints of another pair become virtual. In other cases we can
ecover the lost information segment C ,C. The
ultiple-view approach also answers the second question.
sing the values of coordinates of the visible pair camera
in Fig. 4b, it is possible to say which agent is closer to
amera 1, and consequently, to know which agent A or B
s visible in the view of camera 1. Below we formalize
hese intuitive explanations.
.2 Trajectory Clustering Algorithm
he experimental setup gives us a set of k 1, . . . ,K cam-
ras Ck and T images It,k obtained from each camera at a
pecific time t 1, . . . ,T. Using the greedy tracking algo-
ithm described in Sec. 2, we obtain a set of floor points:
0 = 
t,k,n0
pk,n
t
, 8
here p is a point of the world coordinate system in the
oint ground plane; the subindex domain 0 is k
1, . . . ,K, t 1, . . . ,T, n 1, . . . ,N0k , t; and
0k , t is the number of detected floor points at a specific
napshot time in a certain camera view.
The number of detected floor points in a single image at
certain snapshot time t depends on the camera index k,
ue to occlusion and nonoverlapping fields of view of dif-
erent cameras. So, for our algorithm it is convenient to
omplete the set of real points Q0 with a set of invisible or
irtual points
˜
= 
t,k,n˜
p˜k,n
t ; 9
here the domain ˜ can be obtained by replacing N0k , t
ith the number of additional virtual points N˜ k , t in the
omain 0. The greedy algorithm described in Sec. 2 gen-
rates almost all invisible trajectory points p˜ for example,
oint p˜1,3 in Fig. 5, except the ones that are outside the
eld of view of the specific camera. In this case we apply a
reprocessing algorithm that generates a virtual point near
ome visible points. For example, in Fig. 5 two points p
Fig. 5 Unlabeled trajectories’ points in a joint ground plane.1,2and p2,3 that lie, respectively in the fields of view of two
cameras generate the virtual point p˜3,3, whose coordinate
value is equal to the mean value of the coordinates of the
generated pair. So now, at a certain snapshot t of any cam-
era, we have a number of points that does not depend on
the index k:
Nt = N0k,t + N˜ k,t . 10
Consequently, a set Qt at time t consists of floor points pt
with a total number of points that is equal to KNt:
Qt = 
k,nK,Nt
pk,n
t
. 11
Let us define a selection operation with an arbitrary se-
lection matrix as
t
, where the subindex s 1, . . . ,St de-
notes that the value of the matrix as
t is one of St possible
values. The size of such a matrix at time t is KNt, and
this matrix extracts a set Ps
t of K points from KNt
points of the set Qt:
Ps
t
= as
t  Qt, 12
where  denotes a selection operation:
a  Q = 
kK,nN
ak,n pk,n . 13
The value of an element ak,n of the selection matrix a can
be 0 or 1 TRUE or FALSE, but for each fixed string the
matrix must have only one unity. This constraint has a
simple meaning: An agent trajectory can be exactly repre-
sented by one floor point in a certain camera view at any
fixed time. Thus the number St of all the possible matri-
ces as
t is equal to NtK. One of the consequences of the
defined selection operation is that any set Ps
t consists ex-
actly of K points with different k indices. Furthermore, if
the Euclidean distance between points of a set Ps
t is mini-
mal among other possible sets, it is reasonable to suggest
that the set Ps
t is a package of trajectory points, which be-
long to the same agent seen from different cameras. There-
fore, it is natural to form a trajectory Os as a consecutive
group of such sets in time:
Os = 
tT
Ps
t
. 14
In order to develop a rule for trajectory formation, we in-
troduce a composite distance that consists of the interframe
distance s
t between two consecutive sets in the same tra-
jectory,
s
t
= Ps
t
− Ps
t−1 = 	
k,lK
	
nNt,mNt−1
ak,n,s
t al,m,s
t−1 pk,n
t
− pl,m
t−1 ,
15
and the intrinsic distance Ds
t of the set Ps
t itself,
Ds
t
= 	
k,lK
	
n,mNt
ak,n,s
t al,m,s
t pk,n
t
− pl,m
t  . 16
It is reasonable to say that these distances have to be
minimal for the trajectory of a real agent. So, now we for-
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Wulate an optimization problem as follows: to find the se-
uences of selection matrices that minimizes the sum of
istances:

s
0
ts
f
as
t
= arg min
as
t
	
ts
Ds
t + s
t , 17
here the notation s is short for the time domain s
0
s
f of a trajectory Os s0 is the first frame and sf is the last
rame of the domain.
This problem can be solved by recurrent growing:


as
t
=  t−1ast as, 18
here
s

= arg min
as
t
Ds
 + s
 . 19
he problem in Eq. 19 can be solved with a direct search
or the minimum of the objective function Dst +st with
NtK possible search combinations. The final solution for
he trajectory clustering Os is as follows:
s = 
ts
as
t  Qt. 20
In order to determine the time-domain interval s
0+s
f
e follow two simple rules. The first one determines a con-
tant s
0
, which coincides with the frame index where an
gent s appeared for the first time. So, at a certain snapshot
ime some trajectories points can remain unselected by pre-
iously existing trajectories. The index of such a frame be-
omes a generating time s
0 for a new trajectory Os. The
onstant s
f of the trajectory Os is determined by compari-
on of a distance term Ds
t with an experimentally deter-
ined threshold DThr. If DThrDs
t
, then s
f
= t.
It is natural to derive the threshold parameter DThr from
nother parameter that is related to the accuracy of the floor
oint position estimation. If the dynamics of the trajectories
oordinates is considered, it is possible to apply the Kalman
lter21,22 and then use the innovation covariance matrix for
his purpose. However our experiments showed that the
imple mean-value filter and its variance can effectively
eplace the more complicated Kalman filter. Let us describe
he estimation of a floor point pt+1 with the mean value
lter:
t+1
=
pˆt+1 + pt+1t
2
, 21
here pˆt+1 is a measured value of the vector, and the dy-
amic prediction pt+1t is the position at the moment t plus
t pt−pt−1 /t: the prediction velocity multiplied by the
nterframe time interval, or, after obvious simplification,
t+1t
= 2pt − pt−1. 22
e define the variance of the measurement as2 =
1
T	t=1
T
pt − pˆt2, 23
where T is the total number of frames involved in an ex-
periment. If a dynamic prediction of more than one step
back is considered, the mean-value filter can also be re-
placed by more a robust median filter
pt+1 = medpˆt+1,pt+1t, . . . ,pt+1t−n; 24
were med  denotes the vector median operator, whose
output is one of the points in the braces, and the total dis-
tance from this point to all other points is minimal. The
prediction in this case, is as follows:
pt+1t−n = pt +
pt − pt−n−1
n
. 25
Let us note that this kind of dynamic filter does not need
predefined parameters like the two initial covariance matri-
ces in the Kalman filter. Moreover, the value of the mea-
surement covariance matrix usually depends on the position
Fig. 6 a Snapshot of camera 1. b Snapshot of camera 2.
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af the tracked agent, and this fact is contradictory with the
asic condition of the Kalman filter: the constancy of the
easurement noise parameter.
Experimental Results
ur method was tested with different sequences from two
atabases: the HERMES outdoor sequence23 and the
ETS.24 Two frames taken from different viewpoints of the
ERMES outdoor sequence scene are shown in Fig. 6. The
ull scenario of both databases includes multiple agents and
ifferent kinds of occlusions.
To explain the performance of the proposed approach
e chose a typical situation of long-time occlusion, where
wo agents are visible from the point of view of camera 1
Fig. 6a during the tracking process. In the sequences
btained from the point of view of camera 2 one agent
ccludes another on the zebra crossing. In Fig. 7, parts 7a
nd 7b show the ground truth trajectory in the views of
amera 1 and camera 2 respectively. The task is to divide a
et of floor points black spots in Fig. 7c into two trajec-
ories. The result of trajectory clustering is shown in Fig.
c, where two different shapes, circles and squares, rep-
esent the two trajectories. The comparison with the ground
ruth data superposed on the clustered floor points shows
hat all visible trajectories’ points are selected properly.
Another property of the algorithm is its ability to com-
lete the invisible part of a trajectory from the viewpoint
f camera 2 by virtual floor points. This property is illus-
rated in Fig. 7d–7f. Here, the trajectory of the first
gent in the time-space representation is shown in Fig. 7d
Fig. 7 Ground truth 2-D trajectories of two agen
with the two camera views overlapping. 3-D traje
e camera 2; f the two camera views overlapand 7e. The set of trajectory points for camera 2 includes
a segment with virtual points: the segment C ,D in Fig.
7e. To determine the real visibility of this part of the
trajectory, the algorithm compares related visible coordi-
nates of trajectory points of the segment with the visible
coordinates of the interacting agent trajectory, using the
distance order criterion described in Sec. 4.1. The result of
such a comparison is shown in Fig. 7f, where the segment
C ,D is invisible.
To execute the trajectory tracking algorithm we need to
choose the thresholds described in Sec. 4. The maximal
error due to the camera calibration process is 12 cm, which
is less than the dynamically calculated accuracy of the al-
gorithm. The maximal error due to the segmentation algo-
rithm in nonoccluded segments of the trajectories is 43 cm,
and the variance from Eq. 23 is 19 cm. In our experi-
ments we used the maximal error as the threshold DThr.
Another aspect of the error analysis is possible algo-
rithm failure. Single-person tracking is robust. Errors can
occur when multiple people interact. In our approach such
failure can occur if the set Ps
t includes only virtual or invis-
ible points—in other words, an agent is invisible from all
available viewpoints or several blobs are merged. In this
case our algorithm needs the support of other techniques to
recover the lost trajectory. The template matching algo-
rithm might be used, as for example, in Ref. 13. However,
we should note that in our approach such events are quite
rare.
The computational complexity of the algorithm is the
amera 1; b camera 2; c the result of tracking
f an agent in time-space domain: d camera 1;ts: a c
ctory o
ping.
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Rum of computational costs of the blocks that are used dur-
ng the tracking. Application of the mean-value or the Kal-
an filter has the lowest cost, proportional to the number of
racked agents per frame. The computational cost of the
roposed trajectory clustering is proportional to NtK per
rame. Thus, for a real situation the clustering procedure
an be considered a low-cost operation.
Almost all known agent-tracking algorithms include a
ackground substation and a segmentation procedure. The
omputational complexity of such a procedure is propor-
ional to the number of pixels in the frame. The matching
lgorithm which can include, for example, motion estima-
ion or vector support machine methods usually is the most
ime-consuming block of the general procedure.
We cannot compare our trajectory clustering algorithm
ith others for a case of long-time occlusion, because most
elated works do not even consider this problem. However,
e can compare our techniques with the related works in
he case of short-time occlusion. The closest approach to
urs is described in Ref. 13; moreover, we started our re-
earch using algorithms proposed in that work. We found
hat in more than 70% of the failures that occur utilizing its
lgorithm one of the floor points involved in the interaction
s visible. Thus, the application of our clustering algorithm
an restrict the computational complexity of the tracking.
ndeed, in 70% of the cases we do not use the most costly
peration of template matching.
Conclusions
novel trajectory-matching algorithm for multiple-view
racking is presented. The experimental results show that it
s possible to track trajectories effectively, even in the pres-
nce of long-time occlusion, using only the ground plane
oints of the agents. This method uses a soundly developed
athematical model, which makes the tracking process ro-
ust and highly efficient. We also propose a simple calibra-
ion method, which is adequate to handle multiple-camera
ystems.
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